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EFI Fiery Command WorkStation Integration with IQ 
Cloud Services Increases User Productivity 

Industry-leading unified job management interface now includes EFI IQ cloud services 
for a fast, flexible way to roll out tailored job management preferences and resources 

 

FREMONT, Calif., August 23, 2022 – Fiery®, the digital front end (DFE) server 
and print workflow business of graphic arts technology company Electronics For 
Imaging, Inc., has introduced powerful new cloud capabilities and additional 
productivity enhancements for print businesses in the new version 6.8 of the 
EFI™ Fiery Command WorkStation® job management solution.  
 
An EFI IQ™ cloud integration gives Command WorkStation users the ability to 
back up and restore their customized user interface settings, local presets, and 
imposition templates. With a click of button, they can invite other Command 
WorkStation users in their print shop, or at other company locations, to download 
and install common settings and resources. A shop can optimize Command 
WorkStation for all users even in multiple locations for a faster and more flexible 
way to consistently manage jobs with the confidence that their configurations are 
saved securely in their company’s EFI IQ cloud account. 
 
EFI IQ cloud capabilities for better business management and control 
With the same EFI IQ account, managers can easily take advantage of cloud 
applications to extract value from their print shop data to minimize bottlenecks, 
optimize equipment utilization, and track performance by shift. Features available 
at no charge for use with an unlimited number of cut-sheet digital printers 
include:  
 

• EFI IQ Dashboard, an application that provides a personalized view of 
printer status, consumables and job status right now; 

• EFI Insight, an application that helps managers transform print production 
trend data into actionable analytics that drive business improvement; 

• EFI Notify, an application that delivers alerts for production-blocking 
events and enables automatic production report distribution; and 

• EFI Go, a mobile app that delivers EFI IQ dashboard metrics, notifications 
and more to busy managers to monitor operations even while they are not 
on site.  

 
“This new version of Command WorkStation is a significant milestone in our 
strategy to improve Fiery capability with EFI IQ cloud services,” said John Henze, 
vice president of sales and marketing, EFI Fiery. “Using the familiar Command 
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WorkStation interface, users can now access cloud services to better manage 
both their print jobs and their business.”  
 
New enhancements for more efficient, faster job management 
Print businesses also gain important flexibility and faster job set up by using the 
new selective preset capability in Command WorkStation 6.8. Now, users can 
define settings that only apply to specific aspects of a job, leaving all other 
original settings untouched. Using server presets can reduce the time it takes to 
prepare incoming files and get jobs ready for production by 80%. 
 
Additional features in version 6.8 are being well received by customers. As Darin 
Lerbs, Production Print Solutions Architect at Marco, an EFI reseller and 
technology services company located in Minneapolis, commented: “It’s great to 
see several of my, and my customers’, suggested features in this new Command 
WorkStation release. For me, being able to rearrange Fiery servers in the server 
list and easily see server IP addresses helps a great deal. And my customers are 
going to love the ability to see how long it’s going to take for a job to complete 
printing – that’s really going to help them plan their workload.” 
 
The latest version of EFI Fiery Command WorkStation is available for download 
at no charge at www.efi.com/cws. For more information about advanced digital 
print production solutions from EFI, visit www.efi.com. 
 

About EFI 
EFI™ is a global technology company, leading the worldwide transformation from 
analog to digital imaging. We understand our customers want breakthrough 
technologies to lead them through their digital journey. That’s why we’re 
passionate about driving their business growth with a scalable portfolio of 
products, solutions, services, support, and world-class partnerships for the 
manufacturing of signage, packaging, textiles, ceramic tiles, building materials, 
commercial print, and personalized documents with a wide range of printers, 
inks, digital front ends, and workflow software. They work together to increase 
profits, cut costs, improve productivity, and optimize efficiency – job after job, 
year after year. We’re committed to our customers’ success. (www.efi.com) 
 
Follow EFI online: 
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/EFIPrint 
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/EFIPrint 
View us on YouTube: www.youtube.com/EFIDigitalPrintTech 
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NOTE TO EDITORS:  The EFI logo, Fiery and Command WorkStation are registered trademarks of 
Electronics For Imaging, Inc. in the U.S. and/or certain other countries. EFI and IQ are trademarks of 
Electronics For Imaging, Inc. in the U.S. and/or certain other countries.  
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All other terms and product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners, 
and are hereby acknowledged. 
 
Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statements provided 
with EFI products and services.  
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